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CAMDEN PLANNING BOARD 1 
MINUTES OF MEETING  2 

February 4, 2016 3 
 4 
PRESENT:   Chair Lowrie Sargent; Members Jim Elliott, Richard Householder and John 5 
Scholz; Alternate Member Jeff Senders; and CEO Steve Wilson 6 
ABSENT:  Member Richard Bernhard   7 
 8 
 The meeting of the Planning Board convened at 5:00 pm.  These minutes are a summary 9 
of the Board’s discussions.  A video recording of the full meeting is available from the Town’s 10 
website by linking to http://www.townhallstreams.com/locations/camden-me 11 
 12 
1.  PUBLIC/BOARD MEMBER INPUT ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS: No one came 13 
forward. 14 
 15 
2.  MINUTES: 16 
January 21, 2016:   17 
Page 1 Line 5: Mr. Bernhard was also present at the meeting. 18 
MOTION by Mr. Householder seconded by Mr. Senders that the Minutes of January 21, 19 
2016, as amended, be approved. 20 
VOTE: 3-0-2 with Mr. Elliott and Mr. Scholz abstaining because they had been absent 21 
 22 
3.  BOARD DISCUSSION: Survey of Short-term Rentals, Lodgings, and Transient 23 
Accommodations and Commercial Lodging Survey 24 
        25 
  The Board reviewed the draft Residential Rental Survey which had been revised based 26 
on the discussion at their January 21 meeting and made editorial changes.  Notice of the survey 27 
will be included as an add-on to the Property Tax Reminder post cards that are distributed to all 28 
property owners.  The notice will tell taxpayers to contact the Planning Office if they wish to 29 
participate.  If they call a survey will be either emailed or faxed - no copies will be mailed.  This 30 
means that the survey will, essentially, be distributed at no cost - other than labor – to a 31 
controlled group.  Paper surveys will also be made available for pick-up in the Planning Office.  32 
In an effort to control duplicate responses on copied survey, a colored paper will be used. This 33 
does not guarantee that there won’t be multiple responses from an individual, but it helps narrow 34 
the odds.   In an effort to reduce staff time spent on the project, the Board and volunteers from 35 
the commercial lodging industry will add the labels to the cards in preparation for mailing and 36 
will also collate the results.   37 
 38 
 The Board also reviewed the Commercial Lodging Survey and made minor changes. The 39 
survey will be mailed to the commercial lodging business owners using the listing of those 40 
holding Victualer’s Licenses.   41 
 42 
4.  POSSIBLE ZONING AMENDMENTS: 43 
   1)  Off-premise signs: Farmstands 44 
 Former Board member Jan MacKinnon met with farmers Cheryl and Steve Beveridge and 45 
Cooper Funk and CEO Steve Wilson, to draft an amendment to the Sign Ordinance that would 46 
permit the owners of farmstands to install up to four seasonal off-premise signs.  Ms. 47 
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MacKinnon noted that the Comprehensive Plan supports efforts by the Town to promote farming 48 
which this change will do.  Mr. Wilson explained the language --which is based on the State’s 49 
rules -- is more restrictive than the State’s version.  The Board requested adding the Farmers’ 50 
Market to the draft language (The Camden Farmers’ Market had been contacted with an offer to 51 
participate in the drafting, but no one from the Market responded).  Mr. Wilson will do that and 52 
add a requirement that the signs go up and come down the day of the market. 53 
 54 
 A Public Hearing will be scheduled for March 2. 55 
 56 
   3)  Shoreland Revisions:  Public Information Gathering Meeting:   57 
 No one from the Public was present to speak to the proposal.   58 
 59 
 A Public Hearing will be scheduled for March 2. 60 
 61 
   4)  Construction Entrance Standards: 62 
 Mr. Wilson has spoken with Police Chief Randy Gagne and Public Works Director Rick 63 
Seibel about the issue of enforcement of any standards.  Both Chief Gagne and Mr. Seibel have 64 
jurisdiction over the roads; Mr. Wilson does not, so any enforcement that would be required on 65 
his part would end at the property line.  One of the purposes of a construction entrance is to 66 
protect the streets, and requirements to clean up any off-site mud daily and to repair any damage 67 
caused to the road would help address those problems.  Mr. Wilson will continue these 68 
discussions and update the Board as more is known.    69 
 70 
    5)  FEMA FIRM and revised Flood Ordinance: 71 
 Mr. Wilson informed the Board that there is no requirement that they have any involvement 72 
in the review and approval of the revised FEMA maps and Flood Ordinance, and recommended 73 
that they send the items directly to the Select Board.  The Planning Board agreed to do so.  74 
Property owners who want to know if their properties will be affected by the changes can go to 75 
the FEMA website and get specific information.  There is information on Letters of Map 76 
Amendments (LOMAs) and whether or not those amendments will remain in effect or not.   77 
 78 
5.  DISCUSSION: 79 
 80 
1.   Minor Field Adjustments:  There were none. 81 
 82 
2.   Future Agenda Items:   83 
 Knox Mill Subdivision:  The Applicant will appear before the Board on 2/18 for a Pre-84 
application Meeting.  Mr. Sargent did not understand, given the pre-application submissions, 85 
how they would have enough information to know whether or not they could set a date for the 86 
Site Walk.  Mr. Wilson does not recommend that the Board schedule a Site Walk until they have 87 
the Preliminary Plans in hand – the Board agreed.  He knows that the Applicant is drawing up 88 
detailed plans and is planning to have them for the Board before the next meeting.   89 
 90 
 Mr. Sargent asked if the Board has the authority to request surety of the Applicant in this 91 
case even if there is no infrastructure to put in place.  Mr. Sargent is concerned because of the 92 
problems the previous developers of the first Knox Mill project encountered with regard to 93 
obtaining sufficient financing. They never did, and someone else stepped in to finish the 94 
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development.  Mr. Wilson agreed that the Board can ask for surety at the next meeting if they 95 
wish.  The Board can request that the Applicant present them with a Cost of Construction 96 
estimate for the work remaining, and then let the Applicant chose which form of surety he wants 97 
to provide.  Mr. Sargent recommends they request proof that surety has been posted before they 98 
approve the Plan.   99 
 100 
 Lodging Surveys: Update 101 
 102 
3.  Future Meetings:   103 
     3/02:   Public Hearings: 104 
  Shoreland Ordinance Amendments 105 
      Zontini Amendment 106 
      Farmstand Sign Amendment 107 
 108 
4.  Other: 109 
 110 
     2)  Comprehensive Plan Committee:  Taken out of order 111 
 112 
 Budget Request:  There will funding required for: 1) An editor - $4400 was the last quote 113 
received; 2) Consultant work – Mr. Wilson believes there is funding in this year’s budget to pay 114 
for a consultant to update the data for two Chapters (Population and Economy).  He is waiting to 115 
see if the previous quotes from Eric Gallant regarding that work are still good; 3) Printing:  116 
Information is needed from the printing of last Plan regarding how many copies were ordered to 117 
get an idea of how many copies to order to put together a request for that purpose.   It may be 118 
possible that electronic copies can replace a portion of the hard copies printed last round, but 119 
asking the Budget Committee for sufficient money to do the job should be based on good 120 
numbers.   121 
 122 
Next Meeting Date: There is nothing on the agenda for February so the next meeting of the 123 
Comprehensive Plan Committee will be on Wednesday March 9.  124 

← The CEO will secure a meeting room.  125 
 126 
    3)  Mr. Sargent raised the issue of compensation for Planning Board members.  There is a 127 
State program whereby towns can offer up to $750 to members of certain committees and boards 128 
who are over 60 years old to encourage citizen participation.  Mr. Sargent asked the CEO to 129 
consider including this item in his request to the Budget Committee.   130 
 131 
    1)  Middle School Construction Project:   132 
 At the January 19 Select Board meeting, School Superintendent Maria Libby notified the 133 
Select Board that the formal process to develop a recommendation for the middle school has 134 
begun.  She asked the Select Board to assign one of their members to the Building Committee to 135 
participate in that process.  Members of the Select Board asked if the decision has already been 136 
made to build a new school.  Ms. Libby indicated that the consensus of those participating at this 137 
time is that a new school is the best option, but within that option are many other decisions to be 138 
made.  139 
 140 
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 Mr. Sargent had prepared a draft letter to Superintendent Libby expressing the Planning 141 
Board's interest in the project for the Board’s review.  Because it is a Town-sanctioned 142 
committee, members understand that one of the Planning Board members could serve on the 143 
building committee without having to recuse himself from review if the project comes before the 144 
Board, and Mr. Householder volunteered to serve as the Planning Board liaison.  Mr. Elliott 145 
suggested that it might be proper to make the request to serve on the Committee through the 146 
Select Board.  Mr. Sargent will speak with Select Board Chair John French about the situation. 147 
 148 
There being no further business before the Board they adjourned at 7pm. 149 
 150 
 151 
Respectfully submitted,  152 
Jeanne Hollingsworth, Recording Secretary 153 


